Why expression of phosphatidylethanolamine N-methyltransferase does not rescue Chinese hamster ovary cells that have an impaired CDP-choline pathway.
The mutant Chinese hamster ovary cell line (CHO), MT58, has a temperature-sensitive mutation in CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (CT), preventing phosphatidylcholine (PC) synthesis at 40 degrees C which results in apoptosis. Previous studies (Houweling, M., Cui, Z., and Vance, D. E. (1995) J. Biol. Chem. 270, 16277-16282) showed that expression of wild-type CT-alpha rescued the cells at 40 degrees C, whereas expression of phosphatidylethanolamine N-methyltransferase-2 (PEMT2) did not, even though PC levels appeared to be maintained at wild-type levels after 24 h at the restrictive temperature. We report that the failure of PEMT2 to rescue the MT58 cell line is due to inadequate long term PC synthesis. We found that changing the medium every 24 h rescued the PEMT2-expressing MT58 cells grown at 40 degrees C. This was due to the uptake and utilization of lipids in the serum. At 40 degrees C, PC levels in the wild-type CHO cells and CT-expressing MT58 cells increased over time whereas PC levels did not change in both the MT58 and PEMT2-expressing MT58 cell lines. Further investigation found that both the PEMT2-expressing MT58 and MT58 cell lines accumulated triacylglycerol at 40 degrees C. Pulse-chase experiments indicated that lyso-PC accumulated to a higher degree at 40 degrees C in the PEMT2-expressing MT58 cells compared with CT-expressing MT58 cells. Transfection of the PEMT-expressing MT58 cells with additional PEMT2 cDNA partially rescued the growth of these cells at 40 degrees C. Inhibition of PC degradation, by inhibitors of phospholipases, also stimulated PEMT-expressing MT58 cell growth at 40 degrees C. Best results were observed using a calcium-independent phospholipase A(2) inhibitor, methyl arachidonyl fluorophosphonate. This inhibitor also increased PC mass in the PEMT2-expressing MT58 cells. When the cells are shifted to 40 degrees C, PC degradation by enzymes such as phospholipases is greater than PC synthesis in the mutant PEMT2-expressing MT58 cells. Taken together, these results indicate that PEMT2 expression fails to rescue the mutant cell line at 40 degrees C because it does not maintain PC levels required for cellular replication.